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Catalogues In Office 
For Summer Schools 

I 
Tryouts To Be Held MAY DAY IN REHEARSAL 
For Cole Poetry Prize 

Granuate Study and Extra Work Winner to Receive Five DolJars 
Given in Colleges, U niversitie:-. For Purchase of Selected Books 

Summer school catalogues from 
1
~idely scattered colleges and univer
sities are now available in the Admis
ions Office for students interested in 

graduate study for advanced degrees, 
tnake-up work, or extra work in 
'Pecial fields. 

Tryouts for the Cole Memori~l 
Prize for the Reading of Poetry will I 
b h Id May 15 at 8:15 in the Little e e . M. 
Theatre. The judges, Miss Rice, . ·~s 
Tweedle, and Mrs. Ballou, will ehm1-

. te at that time all but three of the na . ·11 
contestants. The final readmg w1 
take place Sunday evening, _June 11, 
when the winner wi ll be decided. 

The prize is five dollars to ~e spe'.1t 
on books of the winner's cho1~e, paid 
from the budget of the Engli~h De
partment w~ich chooses the ..Judges; 
The decision is based upon the beaut) 
of sound and perception of the poet:~ 
meaning as conveyed by the tone ' 
and beyond that it is based upon ~he 
poise of the reader, the ,voice quality 
and general delivery. 

RUTH TUTTLE 
JAXET JIAINES 

FRANCES LAWLER 
ROSAMOND CREIGHTON 

Although the geographical locations 
of these schools are diverse, certain 
general statements may be made 
a_bout them. 'l' he term is usually ri 

·'
1
X Week period from the last of June 

or the first of July through the mid
dle of Augus t. Tuition and other ex
Jlenses range from about $75 in some 
state universi t ies to $250 in smaller, 
:ore exclusive schools, the average 
ost being about $150. ?\'early all the 

•rhooJs arc so s ituated that they can 
ofter attractive social and extra
turricuJar activities as well as a varied 
Pl'tJgram of studies . :New England 
to!J . 
bi eges in particular, convenient to 

In the past, selections for the r.ead
ing were chosen by the committee 
and posted three weeks in adv~nce. 
Later only one poem w~s requ1~cd, 
and now the choice is entirely option
al. One poem or several is equally 
acceptable, but the time should not be 
longer than three to fiv~ minu~es. . 

Our Fete In Our Hands--
ith mountains and shore, consider

ably h , en ance the prospect of summer 
·tudies. 

'fhe list of colleges holding summer 
~·x~ions is practically limitless and 

11.cludes Harvard, Columbia, Cori~ell , 
l'~s~ern Reserve, J ohns Hopk111~, 
. nity, Midd lebu ry, Revera! state um· 
leti;·t · w· . ' 1 1Cli, including thoRe of 1scon· 
Sin "' d" 
I' ' ·•cw Hampshire, and T 11 1ana, 
''>st M . l · 0n University, and the arinc 

1~
10gicaJ Laboratories at Woods 

t 'Jc Where Wheaton has a research 
able. Nearly every section of the 

~ountry is represented among the 
~atalogues now in the o!Tices of the 

0
~rd of Admissions. 

I,. IJUrses vary as much as the col
<gc 
l'h s and are a lmost as numerous. 
·. ey range from anatomy and chem· 
•~try t · 
,, o mus ic and physical education. 
~v . 
p ~~al summer schools specialize 1,1 

Ctaet1caJ fields of s tudy. .Middlebury 
<Jllcir · • · th ee ,. ..,e 111 Vermont supervises r 

'<l)l 
l\·h 111er Rchools: the Bread Loaf 

001 of English, the German and 

The prize was established m 1929 
l,y the head of the English Depart
ment ill memory of Samuel Valentine 
Cole former president of Wheaton. lt 
has been awarded each year since 1929 
except in 1n5 when Dr. Park and 
Mrs. Ballou decided that none of the 
candidates were good enou?h to d~
;Jrve the prize. One year it was di
vided between two of the contestants 
who were equally good. 

LIBRARY EXHIBITION 

There is to be an exhibition of 
photog-raphs of the Kaufman.House 
at Bear Run, Pennsylvama d:
sig-ned by Frank Lloyd Wright, in 
the library Art Gallery from May 
6 to 20. At th.c same time, there 
will be shown the models of houses 
that won the prizes in the LI FT~ 
mag-azine competition. 

:::,,..._ (Continued on page -J) 

~ =~~=--..=..;.===----'-'--=--
Question Box 

Art · · ·ce which would always be the 
l11· er niany rebuffs to her i11qu1s1- I one pn "d . the last two 

•• < • • • I " 111e the average p:.u in 1 JUest1o n111 g- t he 'unproper y cu- Ha , . d , 
·~us• ' , h three years for mstance, an some r · r\!purter gathered from O e or · ' f t 
~Ur I . •'d ha.vc enough le t over •> g,, corners of the campus an- < ays we 

I 
t Id 

,·~l'!i f . 1, I. J· ice the days when t 1e cos wou rh · or this week's Questwn ,ox. 1<1 •11 ' ·th t . 
,, . b • If we came out w1 ex ra ,. <JU estion was: Do you hke the e more. . , 

-r~~ • t the end of the year, we r · en t svstem of collecting money I noncy a F d 
'Jt t - · d · ·t t the Geneva ' un or I he C G A bus? Jla.vc you any I coul give I o th ' 
Ul{ge t' · · · · · h s A 13 or some equally wor Y or-

'~tt s •ons which might improve t c · . · : • ,, -Jean Woodruff 

Tumblers, peasants, villagers, merry 
men and musicians emerged to put on 
their first complete May Day rehears
al :\1onday afternoon. 

Sophomores assumed characteriza
tions which they aro to portray as 
peasants in the interlude of "inform
al business" before the May Day cere
mony starts. From 2:30 to 3:00 on 
l\lay 13, peasants and vil lagers will 
carry on the customary sports of .111 

old Engli!,h fcte day, with bowling, an 
archery tournament, and the tradi
tional May Pole. 

While searching for a scoop on May 
Day preparations, your reporter 
topped to watch the freshmen clust

ered around the big elm for their vil
lager's dance. The 'l' umblcrs came 
running onto the green to go through 
a routine entirely new to Wheaton 
pageantry. Wheatonites in a burst of 
energy ran into the center of the Dim
ple forming back angels, pyramids , 
and doing headstands, taking preca
rious positions with ease. 

Even with the tremendous problem 
of a large caRt, the rehearsals are go
ing rapidly. Classes are held to the 

Mrs. Woodhouse Speaks 
OnJobsOpen To Women 
Optimistic Outlook in Bu iness 

For Well Trained Students 

"The jobs that are open to women 
arc the new jobs," declared Mrs. 

Chase Going Woodhouse, Director of 

tune of carpenters working on the 
throne and the dimple has been 
groomed in a broad smile. 

Girls s till holding their fingers in 
the wind and speculating on the 
weather are wondering about arrange
ments for a rainy day. Tentative 
plans suggest holding the pageant 
o.ver until Sunday before trying to 
present it in the Gym. "Oh it just 
can't rain" is th.e final pleading tone 
of the cast. Where are our "fair 
weather" friends ? 

This year entrance to the festivi
ties will be from the north side of 
campus by Larcom and the Admini
stration building. College grounds 
from the Science Building and the 
Chapel around to Emerson will be 
roped off to reserve space for the vari
ous entrances of the cast. "But won't 
that take a lot of rope?" was the 
query, and Bill Staats hastened to re
mind the practical that rope was the 
symbol for ushers to enforce. Bill 
also urgently warns guests that all is 
not for effect; she won't guarantee the 
aim of the archers, and her best ad
vice is to stay behind the lines . 

Ins tead of the mad rush to con
gratulate the queen before she has 
had opportunity to leave the lawn, 
an informal court announced by bugle 
will be held in Everett Quadrangle. 

Visitors can read about Robin and 
the Merry Men in the summary that 
Nancy Wolf has written for the pro
grams. Confident that May 13 is go
ing to be a lucky day, rehearsals 
swing into t heir final week. 

No. 23 

Hilde Richard Chosen 
For Refugee Scholarship 

Jean Harris Receives Letter 
From Former German Student 

Hilde Richard, formerly from Leip
sig, Germany, has been chosen by the 
Wheaton Refugee Scholarship Com
mittee to study at Wheaton next year. 
This scholarship has been made pos
sible through the cooperation of the 
college administration and the entire 
Wheaton community. Miss Richard is 
now Jiving with friends in Xew York 
City where she will work until Sep
tember. She arrived in this country 
April 28, on the Aquitania, and wrote 
the following letter on the boat in 
answer to one Jean Harris had writ
ten her. 

"When your letter arrived I had just 
left for England; so my friends sent 
it over to me and now I can't tell 
you how enthusiastic I have been 
about it all. You must be awfully 
nice people at Wheaton and I am very 
much looking forward to meeting you 
soon. My relatives in England as wdl 
as my father and myself have been 
terribly excited about your letter. 
After all we have experienced in Ger
many it sounds almost like a fairy
tale to us that people could do :111 
that much for me. Honestly-it's 
ha,·dly believable that someone entiri!
ly unknown to me takes such a tr':l
mendous amount of interest and, what 
is even more, that a whole lot of 
people does. . . . . You want me to 
write about myself. That is a fairly 
difficult undertaking. During the last 
six months I have experienced such a 
dreadful tragedy at my home in Ger
many that it will take me some time 
to be myself again. My mother has 
died only two months ago. She 
thought that with her serious disease 
she would not be able to face li!.e as 
a refugee and that she would not be 
able to help with but be a burden to 
her family. So she decided to put an 
end to her life. Almost immediately 
after we received our permission to 
get over to England. This was only 
possible after my uncle in Switzer
land had guaranteed a certain sum to 
be at my father's disposal in Eng
land. Now I am of course very glad 
that my father has escaped the danger 
of being taken into a concentration
camp and is fairly safe in England ... 
By th.e way, my father was teaching 
biology and chemistry as a professor 
in Germany .. . he has written nine 
volumes on biology to be used by pu
pils in high schools ... What shall 1 
tell you about my personal interests? 

( Continued on page 4) 

a en1 ?- and several people opined gamzation. h 
11 

the Institute of Professional Women's 1 
fo11ows- • "Tickets would be best, but 1 s ou ' Relations, as she spoke to the college 

1/i thi1;k they should have tickets. think there wo,uld Cbe Got1::r ~::ysle~~ community Tuesday evening, May 2, 
a hey paid someone to take charge make the who c · · · . · on opportunities for women in new 

A Rustic At Play 
~~ Usual, tha; person could be in the complicated! I think J:lt1tel s1g1rup jobs. 
''l>Qkst • f h Id be taken down a i e ear ,er, u " ' dh . t· . t· b t the ore say one or two hours be ore s ou . 

1 
t d so that we mrs ... oo ouse 1s op urns 1c a ou 

'i.-o bus leaves, selling tickets. This and the p:ice regu ~a~d what it is. the_ opportunitie~ for ~mbitious, we_H-
1,/1d eliminate all the confusion of could kno\\ before 

1 
"th tramed women 111 busmess. In spite 

~t ll1inute paying,, Then we could put th_e enhvebopeks tw, 
1 
of the little prejudice which unfor-

. d f · ito a box in t e oo s ore, .
11 

d . ,, - Mildred Polan our arc 11 
• It Id tunately st1 oes remarn, women are 

~o l think the method used now is as or gi,ve them to Mrs. P
1
errfy. fw~u being recognized as necessary to bus i-

Od r · ate a great dea o con us1on. one as any. Jf we had tickets, some- e imm, h. need a new bus" ness. 
i Would h t t k h e of sell- Another t mg- we · · While men like to work competi-nf: t ave o a e c arg . . - Dot Farnsworth 
lhe he111, and the cost of prrntmg r ted d 1 lively, women are particularly adapt-
~ •• 1t11 Would add to the expense. My "It's not t oo comp ,ca d 'band cd to working in groups and, there-
'·, ch don't see how else it coul e one 

~to ancestry makes me all for h d" ,, for2, when complete cooperation is 
,,~

0
llly." - Addie Dunbar that would be much an ie~. . 1 required women are more adaptable 

ih - Marcia Phrnney , ' · 
, 1 e way we do it now is as good t t . I• or people who ha Ye mathematical ah d " I th· k the presen sys em 1s very . •!•- ·•Y, if the money mus t be collecte m . . icndenc1es, .Mrs. Woodhouse suggests 

"l!t h"Jd " h i Jt looks so s illy seemg . . . ~~e _everyone is on the bus. How- c 1 15 · th h d f th accountrng, stat1st1cs, or actuarial 
'ht, •t's an awful J·ob to count money everyone go up to e ea O c work. Statisticians are essential and 

en b ·th a little envelope! Another . 
th ••• You're rattling along in one of us wi ' 1 arc bcco1111ng more so; they need 

"

0

, b t bl •ith the enve opes-some-•.·,,,. ld usscs, and I think if there rou c \\ about two years of college mathe-
" b t" ople have classes all Satur- . 

•~ th e some way of selling tickets mies pc . , . . mat1cs and a sound background in 
"· e d day morning, and it s 1mposs1ble to . ·~ti! Post o!Ticc, perhaps Friday an . h b k , economics. 
Ii~ l'day, and then have those who get an envelope, smcc t e 00 store; People with sales ability were g lad 
4te to take the bus at the last min- closed. I think it's a lot of trouble for 

lto11t~'Y cash, it would be a lot less (Continued on page 4) 
· Then, too, we might have 

(Continued on page -1) 

Dear Prunella, 

Post Box 000.0 
West Hays tack 
Vermont. 

:.\law's been reading your letter to 
me and I see as how you're having .. 
shindig right soon. It sounds right 
pert and Maw and me is getting ex
cited too. And of course Abner here 
is already getting himself spruced up 
and r eady to step out with you on the 
thirteenth. Why he's even got himself 
a brand new shirt and one of them 
neckties that you can hook on from 
the back and it don't come untied. 

Farmer's Almanac says no rain then 
- looked it up like you asked me to. 
l guess you can have that there ampli
fier thing you spoke about so's you 
can dance on the roof of your gym. 
I 'll sure bet it'll look pretty with all 
them colored lights and pretty stream
ers and all. Maw says you're going 
to have eats-what are they? 

We was wondering who you was 

going to have do the fiddling for you. 
- Abner says he's heard of this Larry 
Lane fellow-says he's got a right 
good band. Si Jones' girl heard him 
.o,,•n to Smith College. 

I don 't guess you wear the same 
clothes to the dance that you go fall
.ng around in in the afternoon. Me 
::nd Maw sure would like to see you 
standing there on your hands. We're 
;>roud of you, but gosh now don't go 
getting stuck that way. 

We got a new horse which Abner 
says he'll drive to Wheaton. That'd 
be nice I guess so's you could go to a 
movie show or see the sights. You 
might drive down to the ocean. 

,.bner's got to take the pencil now 
so he can write for one of them cellu
loid collars which he forgot for the 
new shirt. Goodbye. Maw says why 
don't you wear two braids instead uf 
one to the dance--she heard it's real 
stylish. 

love from your Paw. 
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.FASTER, FASTER! 

In this whirling world of hurry, where term papers are spri nging up, 
mushroom-like, over night, we are fortunate to find something to remind us 

that putting care and time into a piece of work is not a complete waste oi 
energy. The book show, which for the past week has occupied the library 

gallery, has just such a stabilizing effect. 
These books ,,ere selected for the exhibition because of their excel

lence in printing, illustrating and binding. To achieve this excellence crafts
men ha,·e spent long hours in careful planning and executing. Concerned 
with quality rather than quantity, the companie::i publishing these books 
have not let time become their master. It is true, indeed, that books like 
those of the )todern Library Serie,; have a place in the world today, and 

for the sake of bibliophiles and posterity in general, we hope that they keep 

it. 
The virtue of the tortoise has become a myth in this brave new world. 

Day by day manufacturers and business men are proving that, even with his 

little naps, the hare is winning the ra~. The slow, careful plodder some
how gets caught in a rut and stays there. Perhaps, but as the hare leaps 
ahead barely skimming the road, it will be the tortoise who leaves behind 

him "footprints on the sands of time." 

YEARNING FOR LEARNING '39 

We can remember when our friends and relations clustered 'round 

with a hearty, "So you're going to college!" .:-.:ow, one or two or three years 
later, they cluster around once more. "So you're going to summer school," 

the; sa; meaningly. "How nice for you." 
Summer schools have, however, changed since Aunt Laura was young. 

);o matter whether you're going to spend six weeks making up requirements, 

concentrating in a favorite field, or whiling away idle hours, you will find 
adequate scope for your many talents. There arc wheels within wheels. 
:-,,'ews has been feeling Helpful this week, so we've rushed about interview

ing people, reading catalogues and bulletins. We've discovered that excellent 
courses in writing and dramatic:.- are offered by Columbia, to say, nothing of 
the inspirational value of )lanhattan ! 'l hen Robert Hillyer, Xewman White 
and John )lason Brown will be instructing in English at Harvard this sum

mer. People who have attended Cornell summer classes recommend them 
very highly, and he hear enthusiastic reports of )1iddlcbury. If you plan 

a vacation of study, choose some univcr,;ity of entirely different atmospheN 
from \\'hcaton. It will make both colleges much more interesting. The 

larger institutions of learning provide recreational advantages as well as 

personal accommodations. 

._ 

free Speech 
To the community: 

ue We love our faculty. We val 
their lives. We make the suggesti 
that faculty, as well as students, a 
tend the fire drills in the dormitori 
The entire validity of the drill 
destroyed, it seems to us, unless the 
is a complete evacuation of the bui 
ing. Some day the bell may be t 
real McCoy. We like our toast do 
to a crisp but not our facu lty. 

on 
t-

e3. 
if. 
re 

Id-
he 
ne 

'40 

To the Editor: 
er Before I speak freely, I had bett 

explain that, nominally, I attend 
institution for the male young. 
might add that I am a male. 

an 
1 

ol, When l was in preparatory scho 
we used to be "pinched" for such mi 
or offences as not having our close 
in order, being late to meals, cuttit 
chapel, and other trivial things. Th 
usual penalty for such breaches of o 
dinatcd convention (rules, to you 
was an hour's work shovelling walk 
or raking the ball field. Hut now th 

n-
ts 
1g 
e 

r-
,) 
s 

at 
0 I have reached man's estate, I am n 

longer bothered by prep school rul 
concerning the cutting of chapel, cam 

es 
-

pusing, etc. 
To continue, in certain colleges o 

the type commonly known as "Fresh 
.vater", where the majority of undc 

6 raduatcs are still mentally adole 
.:cnt, certain forms of punishment ar 
resorted to. These punishments, sue 
as campusing, are intended to impres 
the above mentioned adolescent. The 
probably do, but their effect on th 
young adults is unwholesome. The 
sow the seeds of riot and revolution 
rhe consequences in terms of our so 
·ial, political, and economic order, ar 

f 
-

r-
s-
e 
h 
s 
y 
C 

y 

-
e 

,ncstimable l 
But seriously, isn't it about tim 

C. G. A. grew up'? Does C. G. A 
.hink it can guarantee a girl's soul 
place in heaven by keeping her o 

e 

a 
n 

campus? 
J. J., M. M., W. G. Dupre C 

National Poetry Center 
Offers Student Awards 

' Ten Poems by Undergraduate:s 
Will Win Prizes in Competition 

The Xational Poetry Center of .Ne, 
York is offering ten of its Poetr 
Week World's Fair Medals for th 
ten best student poems submitted 
by undergraduate college student 
,hroughout the country. .Judges fo 
the contest arc: 1Iargaret Widdemcr 
poet and novelist; R. ·Emmet Kenned, 
book reviewer for the New York 
'fimei,;; and Robert P. Tristram Coflin 

V 

y 
e 

s 
r 

' 
' 

' Pulitzer Prize poet. 
Rules for the contest are as follows 

(1) poems may be in any form and or 
any subject, but must be unpublished 
(except in college publications); (2 
poems must not be more than 21 lines 
in length; (3) each poem should be 
typed on standa1•d siz(l typing papc 
with name and present address o 
author, and name of her college or 
university; (,I) poems should be mailec 
111 a group by the college authorities 
(5) no poems postmarked later than 
;\l ay 10 will be accepted; (6) all com
,nunications should be sent to Louise 
Burton Laidlaw, 116-01 Beech Ave. 

: 
1 

) 

' 
r 
f 

I 
; 

' F'lushing, N. Y. 
The authorities of the World's Fair 

ire taking th is opportunity to bring 
the poetry of young people before the 
;rcneral public. Awai,ds will be made 
.1t the afternoon session of National 
Poetry Day, May 26, at the Fair. If 
distance permits, winners will be asked 
o read their own poems and receive 
he award in person. Read .\11 About the results of our rnrvcy in N'cws today. If you would 

like to ask questions we shall do our best to be intelligent, although the Ad

missions Office has this information on a large scale. . . . . Perhaps five 
years from now you will be sunning on the Lido in a white satin malliot. 

Perhaps you will be driving the second-best station wagon to meet the 6:15, 

or ascending subway stairs after a hard day's work. But you'll not cease to 
be thankful for those extra courses you took one summer in your particular 

Among those awarded gold medals 
L°rom 1927 to 19:3!) are the honor poets 
>f Poetry Weck: Robert P. Tristram 
r'oflin , Edna St. Vincent :Millay, 
Robert Frost, Carl Sandburg, Edgar 
Lee Masters, Conrad Aiken, . .\rchi
bald MacLeish, Frances Frost, 
Stephen Vincent Benet, Sara Teasdale, 
and Edwin Arlington Robinson. fteld of interest. 

Exhibition Of Music 
To Be Held In Library 

Mr. Ramseyer Plans Display 
Showing Folder Composition 

An exhibition planned by Mr. Ram
seyer to show how the folders used 
by the choir are made will be held 
next week in the Library. Step by 
step, the process by which 10 folders, 
each containing about 24 pages of 
music, have been completed since 193G 

will be explained. 
When Mr. Garabedian and Mr. Ram

seyer have found music which they 
wish to prepare for the choir, their 
first step is to arrange this music, 
originally written for mixed voices, 
for women's voices. Mr. Garabedian 

then draws the notes on ordinary 
stencil paper. ( One can learn to 
stencil one sheet of music an hour.) 
dter the heading and words a re sten

cilled in on a typewriter, the separate 
pages are pasted into the folders with 
tape. A special copy of every piece ,s 
made for the organist, index copies 
are made for reference. 

lhe drawing-board which Mr. Gar
abedian uses, the mimeoscope de
signed for production of stencils and 
bui lt by Mr. Ross, and a stylus, arc 
among the mate rials which will be 
shown. 

t 
C 

Examples of music in each stage of 
preparation for the choir will be ex
hibited; these examples are all from 
he music used last year in the con
ert with Rhode Island Concert 

Orchestra. 
Because time and energy are not 

ounted in the cost, this mimeoC 

e 
f 
f 

graphed music is about one-forth as 
xpensive as the same music bought 
rom a publisher. Music never be
ore arranged for women's voices is 

made a.vailablc to the choir by the 
1ethod shown in t he Library exhibi
ion. 

n 
t 

New Fiction in Library 

t 
a 
I 

Among the fiction recently added to 
he Library to be displayed next week 
re Rawlings's 'l'hc Yearling, (recent
y announced Pulitzer Prize winner,) 

DuMaurier's Rebecca, F ield's All This 
a nd Heaven Too, Mann's Jose1>h and 

p 
His Brothers, Marquand's Wickford 

oint, Lewis's Prodigal Parents, 
arleton's Under the Hog, and Stcin
eck's Long Valley. 

C 
b 

KatharineRyder Elected 
Music Club President 
New Officer H as Participated 
In Various Campus Activities 

el 
Music Club members last Mondav 
ected Katharine Ryder to be thei·r 
resident for next year. The remain
g oflicers are not to be chosen until 
ext fall, under Katharine's leadcr
hip. 

p 
in 
11 

s 

Ill 

Katharine has taken an active part 
things musical during her three 

cars at Wheaton. As a freshman 
he sang in choir, and was chosen for 
ay Day and Nativity choir. Sopho
orc year she led the Mummers' Play 

horisters, this year becoming pub· 

y 
s 
M 
m 
C 

Ii ci t y director of choir. Everyone re
embers her part in the operetta fea
red in Music Club concert! 

m 
t u 

IV 

Among other extra-curricular act
ities, Katharine includes sports ; she 

as been a member of class and var
t y swimming t eams three years· 
nior class swimming manager; clas~ 

hr. 
si 
ju 
h 
N 

ockey, 2, 3. She has also written for 
ews, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; and is a member of 
ocational Committee and of Romance 
anguages Club. 

V 
L· 

ART EXHIBITION 

I 

l 

l 

This past week the Boston 
Wheaton Club has h eld an art ex
hibition showing the work of its 
nembers in painting, sculpt ure, 
and pottery. The Wheaton com
nunity was represented in the ex
hibition by three paintings, one 
do.ne by Miss Rice, and t wo by 
Miss Carpenter. 

Overheard just before the Hygiene 
hour exam: Carol Wright saying in 1 
rather worried tone-"You know, l 
think I should have taken this course 
more Reriously!" 

* "' "' 
Then there's the girl who was try· 

ing to get into the Dramatic Associa· 
tion and was working off the first of 
her forty-nine hours by sewing a cos· 
tume. "What's that?" asked a 
Cu rious One. "A nightgown-ouch!" 
she replied, as she stuck the needle 
into her inexperienced thumb. "W)ll1t 
for?" persisted the Curious One. "Oh, 
'Arms and the Man'!" said the sewer 
unblush ingly. 

"' . . 
Two freshmen picked last Saturda)' 

night to work up till dawn on their 
term papers. The papers weren't due 
for awhi le, but they knew they'd have 
to stay up all night doing them so111c· 
time, and thought they might as well 
get them over with then, on the eve 
of daylight saving, for, as they ex
plained, they would much rather }o!'C 

an hour of work than an hour of 
sleep! 

• "' * 
l nfo rmation Please: Just what were 

those mysterious knocks against 
-"llllC Gladdrng's window a few night• 
ago? (For the answer see NancY 
Newbert, and ask her if she has an)' 
coke bottles, or any string, that you 
could borrow.) 

"' • * 
On the 30th of .April everyone was 

talking about how you should jump out 
at the foot of your bed the next morn
ing, saying "rabbit, rabbit" so you'd 
have good luck all through the mcrr)' 
month of May. "Would it work just 
as well," asked Laurie Steel "if I 
woke up, turned off my aia~m clock, 
jumped over the foot of my bed and 
said 'Damn!''?" 

* • "' 
A hint of orange blossoms-1\Ir

and Mrs. Samuel Arthur Ely an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Virginia Van Dyne, to Johll 
Wilson Burton, son of Mr. and 1',lr.· 
Frederic A. Burton, of Chicago, 
Ill inois. 

Mr. Burton attended Brown UnLvcr· 
sity in Providence, R. 1., and prcparc.J 
at the Chicago Latin School and the 
Solebury School at New Hope, Pe1111

• 

sylvania . 

• • • 
Shirley Powers is now wearing , 

ring on that finger. Ernest D. uascl· 
tine, Jr., of Bradford, Mass., is th•' 
fortuna~e gentleman. He graduat~ 
from hxeter Academy in 1!!8-1 :.1

11 

from Harvard in l!J38. Shirld 
prepped at Abbot and is gr11d· 
uating from Wheaton in June. ;\itcr 
h:r marriage in September, Shir!C) ' 
will make her home in Bradfoiil• 
Mass. We can hear Shirley tcllill~ 
her children years hence "your fatll~r 

I ' ti ca led me from psych seminar DJ! 
1· d 0 s tppc the engagement ring on 11 

• 

finger". And that's just what }!oP; 
pcned quite the most novel waY Jf 
becoming engaged that we've heard '

1 

yet. 

• • • 
Also hit by Cupid's bow is Shirlcl 

Ide, Wheaton '37, whose cngagcn1•'
111 

, 

to Dr. William E. Mosher, Jr. was :i~ 
nounced recently. Dr. Mosher gr::·il 
uated fro111 llarryton College in ~ 
and from Syracuse Medical School 

111 

•:rn. lie interned in the Harper h0
", 

·t I · · t tll' p1 a 111 Detroit and this year is a 
Harvard School of Public Health· 

POPS CONCERT MAY 10 

'l'h th'' e annual Wheaton night at 
Pops will be held in s,•111phOil) 
Hall, Hoston, Wedncsda;' 11ig-hl• 
May 10. The cone4!rt, by ti'.\ 
Boston Symphony orchl•stra, \\'1\. 
be under the direction of _Arth

11 

1,,. II . . I ,11 1ec er. Tickets will be on sa c 
the bookstore. 



MR. ROGERS 

Dear Editor, 
It is with great joy that I un-

Bringing It Out In The Open 
The i,harp diagonals and strong I Which proves that the modern 

percussive rhythms of the modern dance is an adaptable art, functional 
dance at Wheaton have blurred and I in its very nature. The same tech
faded. The bright modern discords of n que that held audiences in rapt at- I 
Dottie Fisher's Prom music and the tention at an interpretation of monk
quick, sly humor with which Anna ish ritual or of the soft mood of a 
Chick (now Mrs. M. W. Bond) in- lullaby, that made a dance form out 
spired the i,atires on Exams and on of .variations on a simple movement 

earth my typewriter from beneath the Scm have alike become only a mem- theme, can be broken up into its com
yard-goods in Everett basement cos- ory. X o longer do we catch glimpses ponent parts and re-fashioned into a 
tumc room to greet you and all the of frantic figures in black leotards Bow and Arrow Dance. For Robin 

th Wh t ., h 1 have iiot performing strange antics in an Hood is coming to Wheaton this year, o er ea on1.es w om . . 
empty gym, for with the recital (oh and the week-end of May 13 will see 

written some time. _As 1 look about 
I 
red-letter day!) the weary dancers " ... many a youth and many a maid, 

me and sec the scissors and tape- said good-bye to their art for one Dancing in the Chequer'd shade; 

The Xobel Prize winner of 1938 
again gh-es us a story of China in her 
latest novel, The Patriot. But unlike 
the Good Earth, Pearl Buck this time 
concerns herself with the conflict be
tween China and Japan, and presents 
as Yi,·id a picture of the Land of the 
Rising Sun as she has done for the 
~reat Wall country. 

measures and the designs for Robin more spring. Miss Winslow's drums And young and old com forth to play I-wan Wu, the son of a rich Shang-
" Hood costumes tacked along the walls, were reverently laid away in moth- On a Sunshine Holyday ... " hai banker, become,; a cquainted with a 

balls and the costume and mak You s .. 1.lt · t d h young revolutionist who fires him with "Watchman Tell Us 

"And on his armc a bounch of keyes 
he bore." 

Here he is, our Mr. Will Rogers 
whom we all aRsociate with the closing 
and opening of door8. Perhaps our 
dates have had chats with Mr. Rogeri,, 
hut we are usually trying to 
lllake the deadline and rarely have the 
opportunity to know him as well as 
We shou ld. He has be.en with us for 
six years now and he says that he 
has met at Wheaton some of the finest 
girls he's ever seen in his life. We 
thank him for that but we wish he 
could sec us sometime when we're 
not half dead from want of sleep. 
Rut he never will for he gets his 
beauty sleep, he says, during the day, 
and the stars are his company at 
night. 

lie tells us this talc of Science Hall. 
"It was dark in the south laboratory 
When l went in but in one of the 
scats I saw someone slouched. 'Hey 
there! Diel you fall asleep'?' I called. 
But no ono answered. I turned on 
lhe light and Io and behold! a skel<>
ton was sitting upright in the chair!" 
Ile went on to say that the next morn
ing when he told the story to someone, 
the person asked if he hadn't been al
lllost sca red to death. "Scared'/" he 
rept•ated, "a bunch of bones don't 
frighten me!" 

No, nothing really frightens Mr. 
Rogers. Ile is glad he doesn't have 
'jumpy' nerves either. J le says all 
of us ha.vc. "Why I'm just walking 
along perfectly calmly and all of a 
sudden somebody lets out a scream and 
lhen apologizes for thinking l'm 
somebody's ghost." 

"Do you suppose that we drink too 
1nuch black coffee, Mr. Rogers'!" we 
asked. lie phoo-poohed the idea 1Jf 
black coffee for staying up. "J can 
sleep just as soundly on three cups 
of coffee as l can without any." Mr. 
Rogers likes good music and often 
stops in to hear a Brahms symphony 
or a Beethoven sonata before locking 
Up Science "D". 

We only hope that when summe r 
Vacation comes, Mr. Rogers will be 
abJc to put up the keys and settle 
down in his home on the Cape to en
joy a season of days without think
ing of nights, but we rather doubt ·~
\ve think he'll miss the :;tars and 
!!V(•ning lights! 

---> 
CALENDAR 

Saturday, May G, 1939 
~: 15 P . .l\t. llarvard~Wheaton Play, 

,\ rms and tlw ;\Ian, Gym. 
Sunday, May 7 

\:Qo 1'. :\1. Senior J{ecital, Chapel. 
Muriel Garney, Flute; Alice Eden
borg, Piano; and the College 
Orchestra. 

Monday, May 8 
·I :ao P. M. May Day Rehearsal 
7:15 P . M. Calendar Committee 

Meeting. 
7:15 P. M. Choir 

Tuesday, May 9 
7:15 P. M. Psyche Meeting 
7:30 P. M. Strophe Rehearsal 

Wednesday, May 10 
Pops Concert in Boston, Arthur 

Fiedler, conductor. 
Thursday, May 11 

·I :30 P. M. Y. W. Board Meeting
P1·esidcnt's House 

7:15 P. M. Choir 
8:30 P. M. Orchestra Rehearsal 

Friday, May 12 
4:30 P. M. May Day Rehearsal 
G:3o P. M. Dramatic Association 

Banquet 

I see that May is here again, and I ' e-up ee, even " 1 on apprec1a e t c> 
committees closed their collective spirit of May Day! an ambition to give the poor their 

am preparing my family for the eyes in deep relief. The recital was And so the cold bare boards of the rights. Secretly they teach the pea-
nightly excursions into the Dimple, c;o over. gym or the cage give place to the sants the technicalities of warfare, but 
that we may soon discover the iden- J But in through the windows, open to green grass of the Dimple, and the their ambitions are cut off when 
tity of the May Queen and her com- 1 the spring, drift fragmentar_y tunes modern dance sheds its modernity and Chiang Kai-shek learns the names of 

lcte court. I think that my wife, and the murmur of many voices. A allies itself with the spirit of the folk- all these idealistic university students 
P . sudden shout of laughter calls the song. (We think the real reason for and prepares to kill them before their 
Prudence, was very wise when she c~ · ·t f h d k Wh t . th th d · f c;udden actions rui11 h"is plans. 1-,,•an's rngm1 e rom er es . a 1s at c a option o a new May festival 
suggested this way for the Beetle I song they are singing? "Hey-down, this year was simply this: the Witches powerful father awakens him one day 
family to satis fy its curiosity. She ho-down, dcrry-derry-down, among of Winter were much too effective at dawn and forces his unwilling son 
has never recovered from the fright the lca,•es so grcel\·O!" Surely the last year. Spring hasn't awaken,,,i to se~k safety in Japan before he 1s 
she had one May Day several years like has nc,·cr been heard at Wheaton! yet from . her sleep !_ Does anyone I comn'.1tte~ to death by the purge. 

ago, when a large male foot nearly 

extinguished her life, as she stood in 
one of the paths near Craigin, waiting 

for the queen to make her entrancl! 

from the library steps. And so, it 

will be under the protecting cover of 

And isn't that someone dancing in the dare to dispute the mfluence of the l-\\an 1s sent to the home of a 
Dimple? modern dance at Wheaton?) Japanese merchant )1r. :\luraki, a 

Ruth Bartlett to Head 
Romance Languages 

business associate of :\Ir. \\"u's, where 

I N I• F • h'ld El ed he falls in love with the daughter, 
ata ·~ a1rc 1 ect I Tama. Because t~e rigid laws of eti-
Pres1dent of Agor a I qucttc prevent_ h1111 . from speaking 

openly to the girl, he 1s forced to wait 
--- some time before finding her alone. 

Two Honors Papers Read I hen he courts her at night by a gar-night that we will have our JJreview of Secretary-Treasurer Next Year 
it all, and there will be the additional Will Be Gertrude Hills 
pleasure of hearing you all guessing 
as to what sophomore will be the 
chosen 011e-a11cl 1 only hope that 
Tuppence or I!apenny will not let the 
secret out. 

Everett basement is unchanged. 
There is a large black cat lurking 
about the corners, who disturbs Pru
dence's peace of mind considerably 
whc11cver he makes a dart for an in
tangible shadow. But the children 
have all been warned, and 1 think they 
arc sulTicicntly capable of ta.king care 
of themselves. 

During March, Cousin Bertie wrote 
us all the most frantic letter, which I 
must say was the reason for our re
cent absence from the vicinity of Xor
ton. It was quite a phi losophical let
ter, l assure you, in which he re
ferred to the hurricane and many 
other disasters of the year, and 
questioned the certainty of our sur
vival. lie predicted that the winter 
would never end. In brief, we were 
soon on our way south in a delight
ful tramp steamer, and there we have 
been vacationing until a few days ago. 
We met some charming people a.nJ 
visited the many dcscendcnls of our 
distinguished forefather, Zerubbabd 
Beetle, who sailed across the seas in 
the Mayflower. l think that this will 
account for my lack of correspondence. 
Hut J would like to tell you that the 
children all bcnefittcd greatly from 
our sojourn, and Prudence has a ll!O'it 
becoming tan, which enhances her 
natural beauty unbelievably. And !
well, I look years younger, and l know 
that no one would ever lake me as 
the father of five. 

The other night l gave the children 
a very eloquent and profound lecture, 
in which J assured them of their good 
fortune on having such a loving
mother as Prudence, and s uch a. wise 
and intelligent father as I have tritld 
to be. I think that they have all 
grasped the significance and the depth 
that I know there is in life, and I 
pride myself on having raised a 
family that will make patriotic citi
zens and excellent parents. 

Again, greetings to all of you, and 
in behalf of my absentee cousin 
Bertie, best of luck in the academic 
life that still lies ahead. 

Sincerely, 
Benedict Beetle 

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

-

The Romance Languages Club met 

on Tuesday, :\far 2, to elect officers 

for the coming year. Ruth Bartlett, 
•,to, has been announced as the new 

president to succeed Ann Winter, 

while the secretary-treasurer position 

will be assumed by Gertrude Hills. 

At Thursday Gathering den waterfall. )1r. :\luraki is difficult 
to handle because he intends to marry 

Elizabeth Jenney, _president of I ;:~ma to_. a1~ ol_d Japanese gene~!, but 
Agora, the honorary history society, lama "ms h1111 over by cutting the 
welcomed ;,atalie Fairchild as her vein of one wrist to prove she will die 
successor at a meeting held Thursday if she cannot have I-wan. 
evening in Hebe Parlor. · When they are married, I-wan grad-

Sc\'eral of the members read from ually comes to see the fundamental 
their honors papers. Natalie John- chfferenccs between the two races. Al
son read from hers 011 ;\1ark Twain, thoug-h_ he fights again.st it, he is even 

Ruth has been well trained to take and Lois Murphy read 011 L) nching more 11npressc>d by 1t when Bunji, 
up her duties in the fall, ha.ving in the South. The faculty members ~a'.11a's b~other, returns from the 
served this year as secretary- of the Social Science Department were Chmese \\ ar,. a complete cynic. But 
treasurer of the club. She has also present. Clara Boss was in charge I always Tama is loyal,_ the proud moth-

of the arrangements. e!" . of her h':o. children. As the 
worked on the ~ cws staff as Assist
ant :Managing Editor this year and 

' ' t 1· F . l "Id h . d . Chmese (•xpcd1t1on develops into a .~a a 1e a1rc 11 as game dis- I l . . . . · rea war, -wan feels the urg-c to re-
tmct1on this year 111 being selected ttirii Ji cl h" "f has been appointed l\1anaging Editor 1 ome an 1s w1 e can under-
a ternate for the Geneva Scholarship. 1 ·t cl 1 . t . . H 

f t . . s an 11s pa r10t1sm. e leave,.: her 
or nex year. She 1s at present chairman of the t · · th Ch" . . "' 

G 
. . o Jom e me,:c urmv Ill which he 

erlruclc has won class numerals Ju111or class May Day Costume Com- works aloiw with th Id I t· . t 
f b k b mittee. Natalie is on the Dean's List fri"eiid. of '"'h. h c 

1
° d reso u

1
•10111s or as ·et all and hockey and has d . 1s sc 00 avs, -.n-lan 

acted in the French Plays. ~~ub'.s a member of Strophe and Art ~ow :\1r. :\'u, Chiang K;i-shek, and 

TOLL HOUSE 
Where Wheaton Girls Delight In 

Butterscotch Pecan Rolls 
Route JS Whitman, Mass. 

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Main Street Norton 

Telephone 17 6 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Yale University 
School of Nursing 

A Profession for t.he 
College Woman 

The thirty-two month's course, 
oroviding an intensive and basic 
~xperience in the various branches 
.>f nur!.ing, leads to the degree of 
Master of :,;ursing. 

A Bachelor's degree in arts 
~cirnce or philosophy from a col~ 
lcg-c of approved standing is re
quired for admission. 

For ~,Jtalog and 111(ormahon addrtu: 

THE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 

New Haven: Connecticut 

New Music Instructor 

Miss Clara Krause has been ap
pointed Instructor in Music for next 
year to 8ucceed l\1isr. Brohaugh, who 
has resigned. Miss K rausc is a gradu
ate of Smith College, where she also 
receh ed her Master's degree. She is at 
the Cambridge School in Kendall 
Green this year. Miss Krause is :1 

violinist, but also plays and teaches 
piano. 

Lnlan are m accord, fighting together. 
.\II through the war, Tama is faith
ful, and I-wan refuses to give her up 
even before the face of the great 
Chiang-. \\'nen the war is to end, and 
it must e,·entually, they will again be 
i. 1ill·d, not as people of two warring 
nations but as a man and woman in 
love. 

lt is a powerful story told force
fully but simply in a direct "conver
sational" style. All the senses arc 

( Continued on page 4) 

We've gowns and prints and 
dirndls gay ... 

Clothes for school, and clothes 
for play ... 

Things we know you all wilh.isc 

To chase examination blues. 

NEW 

YORK 

FIFTH 

AVENUE 

Showing Wednesday, 

May 10th ... at the 

Wellesley Display Shop 

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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HILDE RICHARD RECEIVES 
REFUGEE SCHOLARSHIP 

BOOKS ARE GATES 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 3) 

the people who are in charge." 
(Continued from page 1) 

Many Wheaton girls are interested 
in the opportunities for art majors. 

Mrs. Woodhouse was sorry to disap- Taunton 

MOVIES 

point those who hope to go into fine Park: May 6. "Huckleberry Finn" 

-Alta Powell 
"It looks like an awful lot of work 

for one girl-she sits there and spills 
nickels all over the bus. But as long 
as I don't have to do it, I don't mind, 
and I guess it's all right." 

brought to play in this book; you with Mickey Rooney. "Fast and 
arts work, for most of the work comes d R II and During the last years I had to give breathe the strong stench of opium Loose" with Rosalin usse 

. 1 in commercial art. Costume design, Robert Montgomery. up most of them . .. I am not mus1ca in China, the fragrance of unpainted 
mdustrial design (designing boxes for May 7-10. "Dark Victory" with 

at all, but I do like good music ever so wood in Japan. You understand the cheese and the like), display work, and Bette Davis and George Brent. "Up 

much. I am just as well keen on whole spirit of the Japanese and modelling are the fields which are the the RiNer" with Pr,eston Foster. 

-Nancy Dingman 
opera and thuatre, amusements I Chinese, the great distinction between May 11-13. "Made for Each Other" 

most promising. could hardly enjoy during the past six a backward, uneducated people and an with Carole Lombard and James 
"I think it's a good system, but I 

think it would be better to get a tick
et at the Bookstore before hand, so the 
heads wouldn't have to try to count 
money on that joggely old bus!" 

There are two aspects of govern-years. I am very much concerned intelligent, well-organized nation. I- Stewart. Also "Charlie Chan in Hono-
ment service particularly interesting lulu" about human beings and their ways of wan and Tama are living characters, 
to women. In social service the govlife as a whole and about the Jewish conscious of a problem that must be Attleboro 

people in particular. That is why I solved if life is to go on for them. ernment is "replacing untrained work- Bates: May 7-9. "Trade Winds" 
with Frederick March, Ralph Bellamy, 
Joan Bennett, Ann Southern. Also 
"Fighting Thoroughbreds" 

-Willy Martin 
"l think it's a bad system, and l 

ought to know because I go in on the 
bus every Saturday! Perhaps each 
girl could pay on Friday or Saturday 
morning at the Bookstore and have her 
name checked off. Those who go on 
the bus at the last minute could pay 
whoever is head of the bus. That 
should eliminate some of the confu
sion, because probably three-quarters 
of the people would pay at the Book
store. Then it wouldn't be necessary 
to have a head from each dormitory." 

ers with trained workers" and, theream rather interested in taking up And yet, in spite of all the realism of 

social sciences as well as history, the book, it is neither a bitter story fore, the woman with the required 

training is indeed welcome. The po

sition is secure and it pays well . Puo
lic Health Nursing is a new field in 
which women are valuable. It is a 
state or county job and much of the 
work is in schools or on the open road. 

-Skeeter Ransom 
"Any change in the system would 

only cause more confusion. If the re
sponsibility were shifted to any one 
person, it would be too great. This 
way doesn't seem to be too muddled, 
and lessens the strain on any one 
person. The printing of tickets would 
only be another bother." 

-Pat Crawford 

CATALOGUES IN OFFICE 
FOR SUMMER SCHOOLS 

(Continued from page 1) 

psychology, etc, at college, and to go 

in for social work (practical) later ... 

::,.; ext-I do hope you won't be too dis
appointed-: I am rather poor at ath

letics whatsoever. Nevertheless I like 

them, ski-in_g and swimming es

pecially. And above all I do believe 

very much in comradeship (or what

ever you might call it) and friendship. 

And it seems to me you are the same 
type. Isn't that a very strong point 
to begin with? So I hope you will 
like me as I am liking you people 
e\'en before knowing you . .. Well, 
J(;an, give my love to all your girls .. " 

is offering courses in writing and 
dramatics this summer. These are to 
be arranged especially for students 
who seek professional training in 
writing and in the art of the theatre. 
Your applications may be submitted 
to the departmental r~presentative, 
stating previous experience in writing 
or in the theatre, academic training, 
and enclosing manuscript as evidence 

Romance Languages School, and the of ability to profit by advanced in-
..\1usic Center. struction in writing courses; or during 

The Bread Loaf School near Middle- the registration period the depart
bury includes among its faculty and me11tal representative and officers of 
lecturers Robert Frost, Dean Marjorie instruction may be consulted in per
Xicolson of Smith College, Seldon son at the University. In all courses 
Cheney, and John Mason Brown, dra- except those in play production, regis-
11atic critic. Its curriculum includes tration is limited. Through individual 

studies of indi\'idual authors, histories conferences emphasis is placed on the 
of English literature, teaching of student's own problems. 
1•:nglish, and play production. There Courses in writing are to include 
arc usually about 130 students repre- such topics as the marketing of liter
senting 63 colleges. arv merchandise, magazine article 

A feature of the Romance Lan- \\';iting, the short story (elementary 
guages School and the German School and advanced), verse writing, play
s that no student is accepted who is writing, radio writing, and amateur 

·ncapable of or unwilling to comply play production. 
vith the ruling that no word of Eng- For complete Summer Session An
ish may be spoken even in dormitory nouncement, address the Secretary, 

rooms during the entire course. Stu- Columbia University, New York, N. Y. 
lents may speak in English to towns- _ 
people when necessary but must con-
ver:;e with each other always in the 
foreign tongue they are studying. I 

Cour:;es at the Woods Hole Labora
tory of interest to zoology and botany 
najors include botany, zoology, em
bryology, physiology, and photo
zoology. The six weeks' course in
cludes sc.veral field trips for speci-
ncns. 

The Univennty of Xew Hampshir~ 
also maintains a marine laboratory on 
he Isles of Shoals off Portsmouth. The 

University of \Visconsin calls atten
tion in its bulletin to its laboratory 
school of psychology, and Boston Uni
versity has a course of study for 
1UI'SeS. 

Columbia Writing Cour ... es 
For you would-be artists Columbia 

40c LUNCHEON 
Every Day 

LEONARD'S INC. 
35 .Main Street, Taunton 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE BO~IE 

OF GOOD THINGS TO ~AT" 

Phone 669 
22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

FROM 171 
COLLEGES 
When 556 women fzom 171 col• 
legea enroll for aecretarial training 
at Katharine Gibba, this trend ia 
aignilica.nt to all forward-looking 
college women. Today aecretarial 
training ia prerequisite for ~ 
secretarial poaitiona. A college 
education combined with Gibba 
training readily opena doora to 
pleaaa.nt, profitable poaitiona, 

e A.ale College Course Secretary 
for "RHulta," a booklet of inter
Hting placement information, a.nd 
illuatrated catalog. 

e Special Courae for C ollege 
Women opens in New York and 
Boston, September 26, 1939. 

e AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY 
-aame courae may be atarted July 
10, preparing for early placement. 

Alao One and Two Year CouraH 
for preparatory a.nd high achoo! 
graduates. 

BOSTON , , 90 Marlborough Street 

NEW YORK , , , 230 Parle Avenue 

KATHAIPJ'IE GIBBS 

I c.>~ 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
STORAGE $3.00 PER MONTH 

Best Place to Buy Gas, Oil, Tires 
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nor propaganda. E,ven were there no 

contemporary crisis in it, no politics 

or war, the book would maintain its 

interest by the pathos of its love 
story. 

----0-

MRS. WOODHOUSE ON 
JOBS OPEN TO WOMEN 

(Continued from page 1) 

to learn that there is always an op

portunity for girls with a pleasant, 
not necessarily beautiful, appearance, 

alertness, and leadership ability to 

find work. Although college girls 

usually have worked in personnel de
partments, a new field, that of public 
relations, is growing. 

Mrs. Woodhouse is not very opti
mistic about the opportunities for 
women in chemistry. They may get 
positions as chemical secretaries, 
chemical librarians, chemical patent 
attornies, or chemical writers, but in 
actual experimental or laboratory 
work, they are as yet frankly unwel
come. 

Mrs. Woodhouse is confident that 
there are plenty of jobs for the 
people that have the training, and she 
advocates the combination of subjects 
-mathematics plus economics, Eng
lish plus chemistry. 

May 10-13 "Little Princess" with 
Shirley Temple. Also Co-feature. 

Union: May 7-9 "Topper" with 
Constance Bennett and Roland Young. 
Also "Federal Man Hunt" with Robert 
Livingston and June Travis. 

May 101-'ll "Lost Patrol" with V. 
McLaglen. Also "North of the 
Yukon" 

May 12-13 "Prison Without Bars" 
Also "Chasing Danger" with Preston 
l~oster and Lynn Barri. 
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0VER THE TEA-CUPS 

Elbow room is lacking in the Sem 
after meals these days, but the swing 
records that accompany our cigarettes 
are worth it all-even having a 
couple of shaggcrs disrupt our bridge 
games every once in awhile. 

At the New York World's Fair 
••. Captain NANCY LOWRY and her 

Guides will show millions their way around. 
And at the Fair ... or wherever you go 

•.. Chesterfield's right combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos is showing 
millions the way to more smoking pleasure. 

W lien you. try tliem yoi-1 'II know wliy C/iest• 
erfields give smokers just wliat they want 
in a cigarette . .. more refreshing mildness 
••• better taste • •• more pleasing aroma. 
THEY SATISFY 

hesterfield 
,. • e the RIGHT COMBINATION of the world,s best cigarette tobaccos 

Co1>1t111br 1939 th , M d 
UCGETT & Mms ToRACCO Co. • • • ey re ILDER an TASTE BEnER 




